
Probablr 'atr
today with, wind
mostly southerly.
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EVERY GERMAN ATTACK IS REPULSED RUSSIANS TRY TO OPEN ROAD TO PERLINGERMANS CROSS MEUSE SOUTH VERDUNBRITAIN PREPARING HER SECOND ARMY.
Petrograd, Sept 26. The lines are being, drawn for

the crucial battle of the Russian campaign against the
Austro-Germa- n forces. The next big battle undoubtedly
will be fought in front of Cracow, and it probably, wiU

, -- IfiSLK be decisive.
The Russians want this rosition because it will open

London, Sept. 26. The second British army, and the
first of the volunteer army, is almost ready for the field-Kin- g

George and Queen Mary today reviewed a part of it
at Alderschot One hundred and fifty thousand of the
best class men in the nation, youthful, rosy cheeked, ath-lethl- c,

were drawn up on the great parade ground to be in-- ?

spected by their sovereigns before they are sent across
the channel to become targets for the bullets of the
enemy. It was an impressive sight. These men were
really good to look upon; and it caused a shudder to
reflect what was in store for them. Not all were uni

Paris, Sept. 26s The positive declaration that the
German attack in force had everywhere been repulsed
along the entire line of battle was made tonight Gen-

eral Gallieni, in making public the official report issued
at Bordeaux at 11:10 tonight and telegraphed here,
stated that the situation generally showed improvement.
He declared that the ground gained by the Germans in
their raid on the French left has all been recovered, and
that the French still held the heights of the Meuse, and
are repulsing every attempt by the Germans to gain a
foothold on the west bank of the river.

The official declaration from Bordeaux was couched
in more confident terms than the earlier statements of

Berlin, via The Hague, Sept 26,-r- -It was officially
announced tonight that the Germans have crossed the
Meuse river south of Verdun, and that the Bavarian army
has occupied the outer works of the fortress Camp Des
Romains, which forms a part of the St. Mihiel fortifica-
tions. It was from the latter point that it became pos-
sible to string the pontoons and permit the crossing of
the Meues after a fortnight of the hardest sort of fight-
ing. It is said that a large part of the Bavarian army is
already on the west bank of the Meuse, and that the array
of the crown prince is moving south-fro- Montfaucon
to effect a junction with it.

This is the only point where there has been any dis-
tinct successes. There have been new engagements on

an easy road to Breslau, and the German and Austrian
commanders realize that they must hold Cracow if they
would protect Silesia and the road to Berlin from the
czar's troops.

Three corps of the Germans main army have taken
Russian Coat ofBritish Coat of

Arms. Anns.
Coat of Arms

Of France.efGran Coat
Arm.

possession of Cracow, replacing the Austrian garrison and army of defense.
The beaten Austrian troops in Galicia are racing for Cracow's defense.

The Russians have captured Rzeszow, a town on the railroad leading into
Cracow, and have also taken two fortified positions to trie north and south
of Przemysl. In east Prussia General Rennenkampf has succeeded in resum--in- g

the offensive, and has driven the Germans back past Soldau, which the-Russian- s

now occupy. Rennenkampfs forces have penetrated the Masur
Lake region. r-

formed, but all had been fairly drilled and knew what "K. of K." Earl
Kitchener-conside- rs the chief requisite of a soldier how to shoot. As
they swept across the field, they filled the eye, those that were in khaki as
much as those who were in mufti, and even the king showed emotion as
he gazed.

England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, even the colonies, were represented
In the mass. Few of the men were much over 25. The average age was
about 26. Each company represented some particular locality.

the afternoon.
"The German attack along the entire front has everywhere been re-

pulsed," said the statement. "The French are steadily gaining ground on
the left d are continuing their turning movement We are also making
slow, but certain, gains in the Woevre district-whil- e the situation on the
heights of the Meuse is still unchanged."

the extreme right, which still continue. In the neighborhood of Noyon the
Germans have gained nearly 10 miles, but at most points of the conflict on
the German extreme right there have been partial advances and recessions
with neither side gaining any notable advantage. There has been no fight-
ing along the center.

GOVERNOR WEST LETSPrelude to Pitched
Battle on in Russia GERMAN RIGHTALLIES' 0 NEW FACES IN

THE ROUND-U- P

HALL OF FIE

PUBLICITY LIGHT UPON

ASSEMBLY'S FRIENDS
i WING BREAKING,

Antwerp Drives
Off Aerial Foes

One Flies Over 8abarb, Drops Two
Bombs Harmlessly Into the Water;
Another Frightened Away.
Antwerp, Sept. 26. Determirwd at-

tempts by German airmen to creatP a
reign of terror in Antwerp through the
use of bombs have been frustrated by
the Belgian airmen. One German to-
day flew over Duffel, a suburb, and

tsrs rvunViii In An ttlnmnt to

Important Developments Expected is
Eastern Campaign , Within the xrext
Two Saya; Germans Withdrawing;,

Special War Dispatch Of the Inter,
national News Service and Jxn-do- n

Times.
Petrograd, Sept. Se. We ax evl- -

TEN THOUSAND

MEXICANS GO TO

FIGHT FOR VILLA

Thirty-fiv- e Field Pieces With
Force That Leaves Ch-

ihuahua to Give Battle to
Carranza Below Torreon.

REST MUST GO
Exposes Conspiracy on Footaeniiy on ine eve ux iiupviuui )

GERMAN RIGHT WING SUCCEED

BUT GERMANS WIN ON MEUSE
t

Fiercest Fighting Continues at St. Quentin in the West and
Along the Meuse in the East, Presenting Keys to Ger-

man and French Communications Respectively; Minor
Successes Claimed by Both Sides.

in the north and west of Russian
Poland. Two days ago it was an-- ; . ,
nounced authoritatively that consid-- : LOndOn

to Destroy Integrity of the
Direct Primary, destroy the arsenal. Both bombs feu Strenuous Sports of RangeClaims With von

Thrill Thousands as the
Curtain Rings Down Upon
"Epic of the West."

Kluck's and von Boehm's
Forces Finally Giving Way,
Germans Must Retreat.

Oregon City, Sept. 26. Governor Os

erable columns of the enemy who had
shown themselves on this side of the
frontier . in the neighborhood of
M lawa had withdrawn toward the
north.

In spite of the proximity of the
enemy, the peoplo of Warsaw are
remaining quite calm. Though this
message seems to deal .with the ex

wald West exposed here tonight the
conspiracy that is afoot to destroy the
integrity of the direct primary law.

into tne waxer ana oju nvi "i""".
Later another airman in a taube flew
toward the city but was driven away
by shrapnel and rifle fire before he
even passed the outer ring of forts.

It ia considered certain that these
two aerial reconnaissances are for the
purpose of determining whether the
city shall be besieged.

Belgian aviators report that the Ger-ma- ns

are moving enormous siege guns
toward Antwerp. They are so heavy.
It ia said, that they require 26 tractor
engines to move them.

He turned the light of publicity upon
those who, backed by the Oregonian,
are endeavoring to restore the assem SALTILL0 OBJECT OF

INSURGENT ATTACK
"RED" PARKER, KING

OF BRONCHO BUSTERS
BUT ENGLISH FEAR AN

ATTACK FROM THE AIR
isting state of things, it is possible I

that the German forces to which it
refers are those which, according to j bly, to f give' the political bosses onceALLIES TRYING TO FORCE WEDGE INTO GERMAN

CENTER TO DRIVE VON BUELOW'S FORCES BACK more an opportunity to get control ofan autnomauve siaiemeni aireauy Oregon's affairs.mentioned, have been withdrawn to .

Then he pointed out the machine orthe north, in the neighborhood of
Tscgenstochow..

Skirmishes daily become more ex Terms Serb Claims
ganization the ring of politicians
serving special interests that expects
to have absolute control of -- the next
legislature If the people do not rise in

Count Zeppelin Has Been Or-dere-
d

to Bombard Lon-

don, Fear British.

Part of Army Will Move on
Federals Mobilizing at

Aguas Calientes.

Pendleton Show Just Closed
Declared Most Success-

ful in Every Respect.
tensive, all arms being engaged on
both sides and they seem to be but
a prelude to a pitched battle.

Ferocity of Fighting Yesterday Exceeded That of Any

Other Day of War, Much of the Contest Being
Hand-to-Ha- nd Struggles With Bayonets. "Silly Inventions"protest, and said this combination

would crucify the people's direct pri-
mary law in the legislature if the ini-
tiative measure failed. Austrian Ambassador Santa Cites

: Xaxge Crowd Present.
Over : 400 people sat, or leaned

By Ed L Keen,
(United Press Staff : Correspondent.)

London. Sept 26. The German
in force at a point north 'of Soisaons

against the wall or stood tonight for
Servian Claim of Capture Of Sarajevo
as Example of Falsehoods.
Manchester, N. H-- , Sept. 26. Ambas-

sador Dumba, of Austria, tonight
characterized as "silly inventions," re

an: hour and three-quarte- rs while tne
governor warned them against the at

armies or tienerals von Kluck and
von Boehra are at last 'sivins wav
before the constant hammering of the

(Tnited Pras T. taw.nl Wire.
Chihuahua, Mexico, Sept. 28. Ten

thousand Mexican troops supporting
the new revolution of General Fran-
cisco Vina, with 35 field pieces, left
this city, today for the front below
Torreon to give battle to the forces
of. Provisional President Venus tiano
Cdranza.

They will go directly to Torreon
and from there WiU divide into two
armies. ' One ' will move on Saltlllo,
capital of the state of Coahuila and

ports of Russian victories in Galiciaauiea. Tney constitute the right wine
tempt to place the entering wedge in-

tended to end in the annihilation of
popular government in this state, and
many other things of vital interest to

but were repelled with heavy leases.
Oetnau Cross the Meuse.

A situation rivaling in gravity that
on .the 'French left has arisen-- along
the Meuse, where the Germans, who
have been directing the attack on the
French forts between Verdun and
Toul in a determined offensive move-
ment have succeeded in crossing to
the west bank of the Meuse near St.
Mihiel. Mast of .the enemy were driv-
en back to the left bank after furious
fighting from the .heights, in which

Eighteen Trainloads
Of German Wounded

indications That the Kaiser Xs Pre-
paring for the Snpreme Moment la
an Impending Battle.
Maastricht, Holland, via Amsterdam,

Sept. 26. Train after train filled with
German wounded in the great battle in
northern France are passing through

on the way to the
German base field hospitals. Moat of
them are very seriously wounded, and
tba. faet that they , ares being ent
through and not kept far the ; field host
pitals in Belgium is regarded, here aa
indicating the supreme nomept i h
gfeatibattle 1 near

of the great German host which, for
the last 12 . days, has been straggling
in the battle of the Aisne and for two
days additional fought a rear euard

a Hew World Caaaspions.
Broncho buster "Red" Parker. .

Cowgirl broncho buster Ber- - 4
tha Blancett.

Bull dogger Fred Spain. e
Steer roper Tommy Grimes. e
Cowboy relay rider E. A. '

Armstrong.
e Cowgirl relay rider Roth

- Parton. '
.

Pony express rider Fredgpaln. r

(Special to Thr Joanal.l . .

Pendleton. Or.. Sept. X6. Tonlgtjt

(Br the International News 8rrriee.)
Paris, Sept. 26. The entire Ger:'

man army' opened an attack, appar-
ently preconcerted, along the whole
length of the front from the Olse to
the Meuse today, but everywhere the
effort to break down the French of-

fensive was repulsed and enormous
losses were .suffered by both sides.

Appreciable progress was made by
the allies operating against the be-
leaguered right wing under .General
von 'Kluck. and irv the Woevre region
further Krench. gains were reported.
On the heights of the , Mease, how-
ever, according to the official bullo-ti- n

issued at midnight. by the . war
office,j the MtuaZUufr,Jhh-JgtfM-
light was not at art improved.

l'lghtifag, such aa was never before

and Servian victories in Bosnia--
They are utterly foolish," he said.

"As aa Inatance we have heard of the
Montenegrin claims that they have
taken Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia.
Well I have a wireless direct from
Vienna tonight and it states positively
that not only has the Bosnian capital

action that attained the significance

the voters in this campaign.
Again and again the voters gave evi-

dence of their hearty approval of what
the governor Was saying. The audience
was remarkably Tesponsive. The hun
dred of men. and?. wmea, gave closest
attention when the chief, executive, told
th f ftheymanyt

or a. general engagement. -
. V Stronghold of Carranza, and the other

will, move south to attack the Car-- 'feince Thursday nigh- - they havestrnEre-lm- dnlini.iv .

thfrr artilMtry and tapid gfens rartziata army which la reported me-- J been captured by our enemies but that
',

'U" Iiataavnljr'tev desOtojf --the alltea. s Kd "bilJziar at AguaS Callentee.played havoc with the solid German
masses, but many of the Invaders suc

mere im not a sugiw eervian or aooienegrln . soldier anywhere Bear that(Concluded on Page Eleren, Oohim Three) Saltlllo is regarded by General vnla the crown of the king of the fcroncfi ;
ivioiKHi. n J3 aeciarea by high army

they.thAVe. reached tttelimit of tM)r rerttt:iat;?-ii-l- y

outnumbered. theV Ynuat saoh witru.
ceeded ' in gafningva- - fdothald 4n the boaters rests upon" the "'auburn" Jdckslow hills, where they continue to

4mm . aw a a . ?threaten the French- - position. f one "Red" Parker, of Valentin.
Nebraska. .'

As an indication of how great the
tosses must be, it la said by eye wit-
nesses who have reached here that It
long trains with, aa manycar as an

.What the allies are attempting ii juxe Aisne w new positions,probably in southern Belgtum. "And
with .them must go the Entire Germanagainst the German, right, the-- jQer Asiatic Cholera Is

Austrian Menace
Before 1S.OO0 wildly applauding-- s

maha are trying to do to the French ""i iJUMiaucs u, once tne cro--engine can draw, passed through Alx- -
in five hours yesterday.

aa -- tle.JuTv- - to northeaajtexn - Mexico .

and hew-pla- to man his campaign
to a conclusion there.

..Many Troops is Torreon. j

Tfc-- have been several thousand!
troops . In Torreon since the mobiliaa--
tion has begun; and . part " of those
forces are already ' moving east f of
Torreon toward Saltlllo. At Hipolito,
a station east of Torreon, a small
detachment of Carranaa cavalry was
encountered and were fired - on by
Villa's troops. The Carranza cavalry
immediately retired.

spectator this afternoon he rode Into
the championship of the world at the

tectlon of von Klucjc Is removed, theremainder 'of the German line i
northern France could easily be' ouV close of the fifth annual Kouad-U- p.Wtnaded Soldier taOfficial Statement fcimcvt uiu zuiuixiiiaiecz. ;

seen? Ui any-- . war, . marked the scenes
which raged with undiminished vigor
since early s1b, the morning. T ..

VerrfMe Straggle Vazka righting.
ParUtaUarty Vlelent were : the en-

gagement taat ensued Where the
BrltlsB and the French, supported by
the Turews and Moors, -- aelne into
contact - with Geeeral vftn Klack's
right' flank between the Somme and
the Olae.

The fighting was from trench to
trench, alternate gains and losses find-
ing first the defenders, then the at

and the decision of the. Judges wastration Bosptaml Bald to X laWar Office Confident. 1

eastern army. Verdttjriis the great!
obstacle to the German alignment la
a straight front , from' the Oiae to
Metz, which, if established, would se-
cure their lines ' ef communicatloa
through Luxemberg and Metz.

It would also permit them to regain
the ground lost by the Crown Prince
when he was forced to withdraw and
establish his headquarters at Mont

the popular verdiet Not on oseReal confidence was in evidence 'atIssued From Paris horse alone did he prove hla abilitythe war office tonight. OfficieJn la
close touch with the situation declared a buckaroo.

In the preliminaries. In the semi--Bays Germans Attacked Along Whole finala and in the finale he drew theworst of the outlaw string and each

me cay again had been saved by thearmy of Paris, which, aided by a Brit-Is- hforce that landed at Boulogne, was
rushed into action in time to eli-i-

Front and Were Bepolsed Every
where Allies Are Mazing JProgrese. successive ride proclaimed him a

GOVERNOR .WEST TO
; SPEAK AT ARMORY
f tJbyerhor '"W6st will 'ad-idre- ss'

a mass meeting in the
Armory, Tenth and Couch
streets, at :30 "o'clock this
afternoon.

For the working men and
women of Portland Governor
West has a message which
will interest them deeply.
They are especially invited
to be present.

The governor will discuss
also some issues of this cam-
paign which are of vital im-

portance to all good citizens.
A plain talk on plain facts

to the plain people.
The Armory, 2:30 p. m.

today.

ger of a Oeasxal Soamrge.
Vienna (via Rome), Sept. 21. Asiatic

cholera has broken oet in. the concen-
tration hospital in wnlch the Austrian
wounded are being eared tor and there
is grave danger of a general scourge,
according to the doctora

There are 70,000 wounded men in
the concentration camp and scattered
throughout the city. Every effort is
being made to stamp out and isolate
the disease. As fast as patients de

the Germans back on Noyon with enor-
mous losses. While it may be severalParis. Sept. 26. (11 P. M.) The fol champion. Yesterday he maeteredLong Tom. the worat of all buckers,

and that ride alone was enough to
make him, but today In turn be van-
quished Cul de Bsc and Happy Can

lowing official statement was issued
tonight:

days yet before the complete fruits ofvictory wiU be secured, it is said,, thereThe enemy has attacked along the

The-r-e is some question of the loy-
alty to Villa of General Panfil Na-ter- a,

commander in chief of the
central military zone, comprising the
state of Zacatecas, through which
Villa and his forces -- must pass to
reach Aguas Calientes. It was feared
at Villa headquarters that Natera
might espouse the cause of Carranza
and give "battle to Villa's troops when
they attempt to move through the
state.

General Obregon a Factor.
General Obregon, according to Vil-llsta- s,

promised Villa to remain ab-
solutely neutral in the war with Car-
ranza. He has passed Torreon in a
special train en route from Chihuahua
to Mexico City with an independent

whole front. He has been repulsed
everywhere.

are inoicauone tnat the German posi-- t

tion is already one from which it wiU
require quick thinking for von Kluck
to extricate himself.

faucon following his first attack on
the Verdun fortifications.

Manse Kay Be Keystone.
If the allies are compelled to

evacuate Verdun and Toul and the
intervening fortified positions they
will be placed in the same predica-
ment as is von Kluck on the German
right. The French center, lacking
the shield which the strength of
this line of forts affords It, would be
forced to withdraw southward, en-
tailing a new general alignment of
the allied forces in a more northerly
and southerly direction. Thus the
Meuse may become a keystone posi-
tion of relative importance with that
of St. Quentin, against which the al- -

yon and none could dispute his title.
He had to display his qualities totheir limit, so keen was the compe-tltio- n

against him. It was nrobablv
velop suspicious symptoms they areOn our left wing we are making pro

tackers in the long lines of trenches
where the rival armies had dug them-
selves in. Many entrenched positions
were taken and retaken successfully
in furious hand-to-ha- nd encounters in
which the bayonet was used with dead-
ly effect.

Between the Olse and Solssons the
German attack was delayed, but when
the lull ceased the eannonading and
small arms fire was doubly terrific.
Following their splendidly courageous
resistance during the past two days of
the determined and valiant charges of
Freneh and British Infantry, supported
by an incessant rain of shells from the
big guns stripped from the Paris de-
fenses, the invaders attempted a sortie

General von Boehm. whose trnnnt rushed to an isolated camp, where
they remain under observation.

gress.
On the heights of the Meuse the sit-

uation is not changing.
only his good fortune in drawing theform the point of the fish hook linethat curves north from Soissons, ex- -

In Vv'oevre we continue to gam lenaing irom Pan quentin to Mons, isbeing pressed hard in the vicinity of
naraesi mounts tnat enabled hlni tocarry away the honors from IeCaldwell, a Pendleton boy who hadalready won three backing contest

Luxemburg Paid inground.
St. Quentin. His lines of communica
tion are already in danger, and if they Part for DamagesAmerican Ship Is in the weet this year, and Johnny'

Judd, a Ban Francisco ' youth whose
name la familiar aa a buckaroo.

(Concluded on Page Two. Column Two.) (Concluded on Psge Eight. Column Sereo)
(Concluded on Page KJereo. Column Two)

Seized in Bahama Fromlse, It Is Said, Has Also Been Champion ef Champions.
These three, each a ctiamolon rodeOISJE WAY TO CAMPAIGN Given to Bespecs the Integrity of theTODAY'S SUNDAY JOURNAL

Consists of
Xuchy.

in the finals against each other, and
Parker can thus claim to be a cham-
pion of champions.Teasel of Hew York and Perto Sico

Copenhagen, Sept. 27. It Is reportedSteamship Company Charged With Aa companion to him in the bronhere that Germany has already paidSECTION ONE TWELVE PAGES Carrying' Contraband.rara. to the grand duchy of Luxemburg,
$250,000 as partial compensation forAlttaa Taroa iok Banaaii Mayor Aska Other Citiea to ?oin Washington. Sept. 26. The stat

cho busting world is Bertha Blaneett,
of Phoenix, Ariz. Riding her outlawwith no more advantages than thecowboy takes, she demonstrated her

Wis in -- reace Week. the damage resulting from the violadepartment has Informed the New YorkSouth ofOarmaaa Croat
tion of its neutrality. It has elniaa.

7. Italy'a Kefuaax to Pifht Ends theTriple Alliance.
Twent-ai- x Nations Birn Peace PactaWith United Btatem.

promised to respect the Integrity of
and Porto Rico Steamship company
that one of its ships under American
registry, has been seized by the Brit

right to be called the cowgirl cham-pion of the world by a rocky ride upon
the back of Spike.the grand duchy and to mate full com

ish authorities at Itlucia, Bahama pensation for all damage.

Britain heparin for Baeood Army.
Taa Thousand Maxioaaa ta Ficat

for Tula.
Oovaraor Waat Expos oa Oanrpiraey

Afaiast Stroet Primary.
Boating Boaata "Safety TbsS" Plana.
Mh1 Loading la Kaoa far Oon--

8. Bewapapara All Over the Country
Oooporato with "Chriitmaa Ship'9. Chnatobal Paakhnnt Loyal to Coua-- Fred Spain of Telocaaaet. Or., aislands.

It is reported that the charge upon Killed In Sewer Trench brother of the former champion, Johnfipaln, won the moat honors of the
bt m xune 01 war.

Candid aUa Who Hav Piled Accept
anoa. which the vessel is held is that of Berkeley, Cal., Sept 26. G. Iewtscarrying war munitions to German Round-u- p Just passed. Nofr:only did

he win the bull-doggi- ng and oonv ex- -was killed and Carl Tornstrom badlyOovenior Welt Sari Savages of Li-
enor Are Greater than Thbee of vessels. injured by the caving m or a sewer presa cbampionahjp of the world, buttrench here today.war.

10. Portland Woman Loaea Two Brothera in Euronean War.
ne waa cnoaen oy the Judges aa thaKaiser's Sou Is 111 most typical cowboy at the exhibitionHujreCoat May Bring War to Speedy

'WaahiagtoB County Tair a Bneoaaa,
Water . Department Beonrda Show

PortlaaaVa now-t-

Civic iMfiit Hears Donate aa Tide-- -
Wo4 Heaaurea,

Xlorol Sara Ha Pina Palltioai Patta
to WUaoa'a Ponoies,

Xra. DaUa Xatsh'a lte in Jryi
Enin'lofngoa XnaaOavatlet of

Bmasola.
State Panitastiary solve High Coat

ef Living,

ll. Poiioo Band Quartet to Make Debet.Boaaiana Near Cracow. With Heart Trouble
ana Dy merit sione the best all-rou-

cowboy in the world.
The only champion of other years to

retain bis title : was K. A. - "Sleenv"IS. Comparison with Others Shows Sen
ator uaamoenain's buperiority. Armstrong of Harrington, Wash--, whoduplicated his feat of last year by win--Prince Oscar Taken, to Hospital is Mats

Prom the Piring Uae; Kaiser Writes nuig tne mree-aa- y relay race. -- This.SECTION TWO TEN PAGES despite the fact that today he finishedEls Wife Encouragingly.Pago.Page.
Wkl7 pr of Istibor a. Baal Estate and Building Hows.Markets,

Boview of Local Business How.
9.

10.

ftJMJtnlaW10llBTo
t. Miaary ana Waste ef War Depicted,
t. Mm from Poreia--a Genitals.

last or an tne entries.
Bertha Blancett. champion cowgirl,

relay rider of other years, this year re '
llnquisbed her title to Ruth Parton ofToppenish. Washington, who came here '
with her own string of horses and. net -

London. feept. 26. Prince Oscar,
fifth son of Kaiser Wilhelm, has been
taken from the firing line to a hospital
In Met to be treated for heart trouble,
according to a dispatch received to

amen can Beeorta May Profit ByEuropean War.
Saturday ia lag Say for Alheruna

4--4. The Jeeraei'a Circulation Trade
teat. ,

t. Editorial.
T. Topioa ef the Town.

Letters from the People.
Aerr ji emery .

alone by their speed but by her wonder- -night from Berlin forwarded by way
of Amsterdam to the Reuter Telegraph
company. Berlin also reports tnat tne
Kaiserin Is in receipt of a letter from
the Kaiser ,ln which he speaks most
optimistically of the general" situation.

SECTION THREE TEN PAGES.
Part One Sports, News and Gossip.

Part Two Marine News; Want Ads.
SECTION FOUR EIGHT PAGES Ship From Portland

Interesting Offers
"Will take automobile or clear

lot and $100 cash as first pay-
ment on modern bunga-
low, block to car; lot 50x100,
in restricted district; price
$2500". Class 24.

"1912 Indian, fnlly equipped,
$12S." Class 55.

"Want good stock ranch ia
Western Oregon, plenty of pas-
ture aad at least 60 acres or
more that will grow good yield
of alfalfa, corn and potatoes;
price must be right." Class '31.

"1911 Reo, 30 h. p.,
foil equipment, cost $1600

new; will take $260 cash."
Class 44.

"Wantel Launch house, di-

mensions sufficient to accommo-
date a 25-fo- ot boat." Class 64.
. "For Sale $50 Victrola and
.$112 worth high-gra- de records,
like new, $75 cash." Class. 34.

These are a few of the hun-
dreds of live propositions pub-
lished today in The Journal
Want Ads. The number of the
classification in which it appears
follows each item.

Hew Routes Between Portland aad
Pare.

1. Germans Harvest Baermeaa Crops,
a. News and Ooasiy ef tea Stage.
S. The i Morion.

Saa Fraaoisee Letter.
4 4--4. Aatomeailo Mews.

Has Been CapturedOregoaI. Marked Baform in
Methods.

Gaining la the, Wilsoa Sentiment
- State. German Merchantman Ossa, Wits. Car.

SECTION FIVEi EIGHT PAGES "(o of Grain lVoadcd Sere, Takes by

rui riding and rapid changing from one
to the other overcame a lead each .day '

for a winning flniah.
Onnut is Winner. . 'v -

Tommy Grimes of Cheyenne, earns
forth from the frontier contests with
the championship in the steer ropine
oontest, his total time for tying; two
steers being several seconds better
than that of Case Preston, his nearest
rival. , . ,

The day was one long to be re-
membered by the enthusiastic thou-Ban- ds

who watched the feats : that
added another chapter to the storr
of the Round-U-p. It was 'by . far
the largest and by far the asst. en-
thusiastic audience of the three days.-I- t

was a full throated one too, and
the constant cheering rose at mo-
ments of Intensest excitement into
a tumultous roar. It was.uch a
roar that greeted Ruth Parton when
she won the cowgirls rlay race, after
trailing behind In the first , half
mile, and that welled out when Jason
Stanley, by the most thrilling pony
express mounts ever seen here, ' made

British Cruiser, Towed to Palmonth,
Seattle fteeiety Letter.

Page.
. - In the Woman's Pieid.

7. Women's Clnh Aotivitiea.
S. Sooiai Sornoo Vewa.

e. Society Hew aad Ooaetp.
(v Xa the healan ef Moaio,

"London, Sept. 26. A Central News
dispatch says that a British warship
has captured the German merchant
ship Ossa, with a cargo of wheat andSECTION SIX (MAGAZINE AND PICTORIAL)-eEIGH- T, PAGES

Pan. barley ... from Portland, Or., and ' theto the OfeO to
' On the' Colamhia Sleegh Pheeagiaph

. W LrU . Lewis.
4. OrrQiaaa Baspondt Til Im i.l

Eaek Maa Killed ia Battle Ooata a
captive has been taken to Falmouth.

aame--a j. l . SnT i - , :' h

German Regiment AunihJlated- -Nation 13877.
4. Woman Pay Heed ta the CaQ tf WarPictorial,
?. The Only Nation Without aa Excuse

for Pessimism Aa Interview r with
Armed OamiAll Surene Ia

a..

".
4.

Liondon, Sept. 26. The French havePictorial.
Great Britain Enters the

Hsr Army PktoriaL surrounded and annihilated the 100thwwjae uoorge jrope.
. The Troy O Hearts (contuned story)

Louis Joseph Vance. regiment .of German reserves, accord Iing to a Basel dispatch to the Ex
SECTION SEVEN (COMIC) FOUR PAGES changs , Telegram Co. ' - , f (Ceocluded oa rage TUA Coi una Threes
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